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were elected for the er year 
President, Strickland Kneass; Director 
G. B. Roberts, Edward Sith, wi 
Morris, J. N. Pub arry, Eli Slifer, Jas, 
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—We learn that Jobn Marlin, a citi 
zen of Howard township, was kille 
Tuesday, at a barn rising on the y 
perty of James Turner, in the same | 
township. The death of Mr. Martin | 
was caused by the falli pg ofa pole Which 
had been left resting against the barn — 
after all had been raised. Mr, Martin | 
was about 45 years of age and leaves a| 
large family — De | 
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fast | —The 4th of Jaly is getting ripe fast 
and there will be a lively time at the 
Philad. Branch—great preparations are | 
being made there and much money|” 
spent to make it interesting for 
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Philip's Centre couniy friends 

sarry to learn of his mishap, 

—The Mullein is now beginning to! 
blossom, and those who are afc ted 
with the piles ought to begin to gather | 
the flowers, or some lazy boys any girls | 
might well do it and sell the same. A | 
handfull boiled in a quart of new milk, | 
strained and then drank whenever thirs- | 
ty is regarded by many persons as the | T 
best receipe ever got up, says the I 
istown Gazette. 

-~At Powers & Sons is about the only 
place where you can buy boots 
ghoes suitable for the season. Th 
make it their aim to keep the Meron! 
stock, and none bnt genuine goods, 
which they always warrant and at prices 
so low as to defy all opposition. You 
are never imposed upon by this firm, ask | 
any one who deals there. Customers | 
always have the benefit of the largest 
assortment kept in the county. 
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SETTLEMENT No Tice :—Persons having 
unsettled accounts with the estate of Dr, 

D. Neff, are earnestly requested fo 
come forward and make settlement as soon 
as possible as the books will shortly be 
placed in the hands of an officer for collec- 
tion. 

july 18L By ORDER oF ADMR'S, 

Pexxsyrva xia Strate Covrrece.—Com 
mence ment Week, 1880, 
Sunday, June 27.—3 p.m. Baccalaureate 

Ser mon, by Rev. J. F. De Long. 8 pM. 
Anniversary Address of Young Men's 
yhristian Ksttiation by J. M. Duncan, 
Monday, June 28.—8 p.m, Senior Class 

Day Exercises, 
Tuesday, June 29.—2 p, m., Reunion of 

Cresson Literary Society. 3:30 p. m 
Reunion of Washington literary Sociex 
ty. 8 p. m,, Alumni Address, by Prof. G. 
C. Caldwell, Ph.D, 

Weday esday, June 80,—9 a, m., Artillery 
galute. 10 a. m,, Annual Meeting of 
Board of Trustees. 12 m., Alumni Din- 
ner. 2 p.m. Meeting of Delegates and 
Alumni to Elect Trustees. 8, p. m., 
Junior Contest for the Oratorical Prize. 

Thursday, July 1.—10 a, m, Gradua- 
tion Exercises, 

~¥he candidate to eome out of thig 
presidential race the luckiiest, will be 
he He who buys his cloth ng at cost of 
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During the Chicago convention Fred 
Grant wore a suit from the Philad. 
Branch—it puited and fitted him so 
well that he felt overly good and talked 
a little Iresiy, for which he must be ex- 
plsed, as the reason is now known, 
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AN OTHER MURDER 
DALE! 

IN HOUTZ 

Last Friday was pay 

miners in the Houtzd, 

88 A cons 

day among the 

lale coal regions, and 

le live~ 
ly among he boys around there. On Sat 

urday night last, a of Swede mi- 

ners had collected together in a place of 

questionable character, when three fellows, 

George Evans, a Welshman, and George 

Hill, an Englishman, and one other mar 

whose name we did not learn, came to the 
house indicated and enticed two of the 

Swedes out to a secluded place and shot 

them, killing one, named Hoganson, ins 

stantly, shooting him through and through 
with a revolver, while the other Swede 
victim was shot in the body, the ball be. 

lieving to have lodged in tho region of the 

heart. He was living at latest accounts, 

but will scarcely recover. We failed to 

get the wounded man’s name. 

After shooting the Swedes, their assails 

ants rifled their pockets, taking from Hos 
ganson, the murdered man, a pocket-book 

containing ten dollars and some odd cents, 
Squire J. B, McGrath, of Houtzdale, act 
ed as Coroner, empanneled a jury and 
held an inquest on Hoganson's bedy. 
Capt. Clark, of Osceola, and the Constas 
ble of Woodward township, arrested Hills 
and Evans and lodged them in the Clear 
field jail on Monday to await trial. The 
third one implicate dis still at large. 

The two ee as also are the prisons 
ers, are young men, the two latter being 
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Fellows’ Happy Delivery. 
Loud calls were made for Mr. Fellows 

f New York, representing the other side 
{ New York politcal strife. He appeared 

Chairman rapping for order| 
at the Speaker 

for special quiet 

made ie the Chair, and repeated by 
Se at-Arms, "“ 

ook his place 's desk, 

pein nation as 

the 

rge t to be ants 0 enable bim 
heard, 

Mx. 
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CHAIRMAN 

ONVENTION~ 
AND GENTLEMEX oF | 

-1 am in no form for 
speech making, Iam almost completely! 
exhausted by the labors of this onven-| 

tion, utterly without voice. 1 needed al 

inspiration that the surroun disks 
{ ould give me in order to enable me to re-| 

spond to your call, and therefore 1 prefers 
red to speak from my seat. 1 wanted tol 
gather inspiration from looking i in that di.| 
rection [indicating the ladies’ gallery] in| 

stead of that, [Laughter.] I could have! 
made a better speech down there, but you 

ommanded me and I obey. 

1 of the United States, your action to-| 
day has rb. iApplause. ] You| 
have restored all differences existing in| 
the ranks of the Democratic party. You 

have healed all dissentions. We ¢ march | 

under the {division banners of differ ent | 

Generals, but we march to one batife fleld| 

to fight one common foe. {Applause.]| 
Henceforth that man is our friend who! 
best assists in carrying that banner to vie- 

tory. That man is our enemy and only 
he who lags in bis duty in that respect, 
[Applause.] But you have done more, 
aye, definitely more than to have settled 

the discords of a State, You have strans 
glod by your strong hands to day the gis 

ant of discord and strife which has domi- 

nated our greater country. (Great ap- 

plause.] The South and the North clasp 
hands now, and Hancock shall hear again 
the roar of Hampton's guns in friendly 
strife. [Loud applause.] All over this 
land by the success of the ticket comes the 

return of fraternal concord, of brotherly 
love, of the olden glow. You haye restore 

ed us to a common Union. Gentlemen, 

upon the great marks of prosperity of the 

North, upon the stricken and impover- 

ished, upon the graves where our dead re 

pose, and in the hemes where the living 

mourn, there shall fall a benediction as if 

it was descended direct from God—the 

benediction of a just, perpetuate, endear- 

ing peace. [Applause.] I cannot speak. 
I only stop to say that New York bas but 
one response to make to the Democratic 

nomination. She gives Democratic majors 

ities, [Applause.] We shall march over 
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Glance at the Company's Record. 
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| * “Ever since the spring of 1877 when 
the directors laid a 74 per cent, 
ment on the preminm notes, the 
coming Fire Insurance Company 

Muncy was regarded with more or less 
| SUEp icion, and the company’s best friends 
|the local agents, everywhere entered 
Itheir protest against so suicidal a policy 
when the company had at that time 
over $450,000 available cash assets with 
anpaid losses (reported or supposed 
not exceeding one-third the funds 
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is pre obabl ¢ that when the old 
closed his eves, his mantle 

did not fall upon any of his successors in 
office, Up to 1870 the assessment did 
pot average over 34 per cent. a year, 
we except the one for Chicago in '72, bat 
since that time they have been “fear 
fully and wonderfully made.” Why the 
present outrageous draft upon its notes 
are made, it would be hard for any one 
outside of the office to tell. After all exw 
penses for collection are deducted, as 
Sessments now ordered should yie id not 
less than $100,000 and as the lightest es- 
imate of the Milton losses by the Ly- 

il 

"lecoming, are placed at $100,000, it is evis 
dent that there must be ver y great losses 
somewhere of which we have no account 

the officers to show 

where the money is to go to, before the 
policy holders will cheerfully walk up 
to the box and deposit their greens 
juacks,” 
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BERT'S FIRST VISIT 
VICTORIA 

when i Vie 

een, develop J into womanhood, anc 

moment evidently ap proaching 

st assume thecrown, it been 

to bring together the two who had been 

for each other. WI 
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which lay between them and England, tc 
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y ignd rant 

the balance when, in 

530, fa handsome 
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event, 

terrible crossi 
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whom he 

With what excitement 

and suspense the elder people must have 

watched the first encounter! The young 

people were of the same age, agreeable, 

jland attractive in looks, two blue-eyed hu- 

man creatures, looking their great life 

frankly in the face, as hopeful, uns 

telouded, as became their years. What the 

{ Princess was will be seen from the youths! 

yy this time even 

of old must haye 

had never seen, 

3 as 

ithose who remember it 

{grown unfamiliar--losing the fair, young, 

teandid countenance in the MTSE face so 
familiar to us, What Prince Albert was 

is described by Baron Stockmar] in a letter 

written, on the eve of this ntful meet] 

ling, to the anxious uncle, King Leopold, | 

ove 

now 10! 

i 

wera 

be put t 

“Albert young fellow, welll 

grown for his age, with agreeable and vals 

uable qualities, and who, if things go well, | 

may in a few years turn out a strong, 

handsome man, of a kindly, simple, yet 

dignified demeanor. Externally, there. 

fore, he possceses all that pleases the se | 

and at all times, and in all countries, must | 

please.’ 
The boy was merry and light-hearted, 

as became his age, full of youthful laugh. 

ter as well as youthful wisdom, and as ca! 

pable of keeping his follow-students ina 
roar of gonial fun as of winnizg the appro- 

bation of the elders, The Duke of Saxe 

Coburg and his sons arrived at Kensings 
ton Palace in the end of May, and there is 
no record of the meeting oxcept in the 
brief letters of the Prince, published in his 

Memoir, which give few details. His aunt 

and cousin were ‘‘very kind,” and “most 

amiable.” The futher and sons staid some 

weeks in London, and were at levees, and 

court dinners, and concerts, long prolongs 

ed, during which the young visitor had 

many “hard battles to fight aganst sleepis 

ness,” so young was he, and go untried in 

fashionable dissipations. Onone evening, 
at least, there was “a brilliant ball at Ken. 
sington Palace,” at which the young Ger. 
mange unused to such late hours, remained 
till four o’clock in the morning. The cu- 

rious reader would like to know how often 

the cousins danced together, and if each 
threw a chance to the other, as happens 

o the test: 

{ ine is a 
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[thirty to fifty would strike them with cons} 

isternation. Yet the case and government 
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Preachers, often delivering two or three 

Sunday | 

four or 

4 MW o death, ro idea of increas: 

deem 80 

complain “bluel 

| Mondays,’ but the true teacher performs| 

work equally exhausting hours per 

day, and five days per week. It 

ed into a proverb, that *‘teachers seldom 
grow old"~—they die too Could |’ 

parents justly apprehend the difficulties] 

garmons on of 

six 

000, 

{of the teac hes & position, all enmity would | 

be overcome by charity, charity would 

{ melt into pity, pity would grow into sy m-| 

pathy, and spmpathy would develop into 

| profound respect. NATHAN, 
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FOREIGN 

Letters from Qroomyah and other parts 

lof Kurdistan stute thai the death rate is 
%, and earnestly appeal for funds 

{to save tho famine stricken people. 

The Daily News' despatch from Berlin 

states that sixty-three persons were killed 
during the Iate terrible storm and water. 

spout near Dresden. 

The German army has 
strength of 2,000 000 of men, 

now & War 

Distress in Hungary. 

The Standard's despatch frem Pesth 
says the village of Homonna, in the coun 

ty of Zemplin, has been destroyed by fire, 

Many inhabitants were burned and others 

were injured, A famine having raged 

since the beginnig of the winter, the miss 
ery is indiscribable. One thousand and 
eleven houses were burned in Hungary 
during May. 

. 

EATING CROW. 

The Origin of the ve Phrase That is Just 
ow of Buch Interest. 

The Indianapolis Journal tells the fols 
lowing story as being the origin of the 

phrase "eating crow,’ 1 having been pub. 
lished twentysflve years ago in the Knick. 

Then, ! 

awe 

one 

sell} 

$ } 
arin. 

RK 

has pass. |. 

when | 
i 

descipline 

the! 

SOLD IN BELLEFONTE, CLOTHING OF A BETTER 

COUNTY. PERFECT BATISFACTION 

MARKED, ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF CLOTHING 

ALL CLOTHING OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, 

AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

FEE !"%e 8&~COME AND SEE "wu 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 
  

wt} n the Hudson, below Albany, was in the 

aubit of taking a fow summer boarders to 

jake out the earnings of the 

nost { summer boarders 

& convenient 

¢, this thrifiy sue. 

ini NEW STORE ! 
atid have, at the same time, 

unarket for their produ 

the cessor of Kuickerbockers was accuse 

ued so send all the best products of his 

arm and garden and the choicest butler 
rom his dairy to market, 

om town wilh 

LARGE STOCK OF NOTIONS, 
FRESH LINE 

often returning 

inferior articles whieh he 
1 had purchased at a greatly reduced price, 

alely hidden away His wagon 

nio the 

git 

prod Fir 

lo grumble 

intry bel 

Wa box to 

kitchen and palmed 

ig boarders as homes 

i L 

be emuggled § 
¥ Fup 

Large Stock of WALL PAPER, 
con Mn Lhe 

grown ice ORrd- eof the 

They had boarded 

and knew wes! what 

fresh vegelables and berries, new.laid eggs 

grass’ 

18iiy son 
ar : i began 

tha i Lhe are ronage, at his new and enlarged Store, 
20ap Sm, 

and butler were, and ware con- 

NEW GOODS! 
DINGES' THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS. 

Just received from NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA «t Dinges new stand, Centre Hall, a 

FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &e. LADIES DRESS GOODS, EVERY STYLE, 

E OF GROCERIES, ALL NEW, 
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, 

COAL OIL TWO KINDS. 
DRIVING WHIPS, A FINE ASSORTMENT. 

Varied assortment of Tobaccos~-all very Low. 

Determined to do business by selling cheap and offering bargains] to all, he asks a share of the public pat- 

C. DINGES. 
  scious of the fact that td ey were not gel. 

ware entitled 

thé fsrmer 

were entirel ¥ 

Ung what they 

the 

to. C2 ui ~The undersigned cautions 
ail persons against the purchase or 

negotiation of the following notes: No oe! 
dated sometime in April 1879. for $160 00! 

given by William Homan, R Bmiws! 
and ML. Rishel. note dated either in! 
July or August, 1877 or 1878 for $40 giv 

these notes having en by John Emerick, 

the undersigned, the 

To all 

returned an. if compinl fils 

: thay 

t i 

"too particeler,’ 

and simple to pamper 

i appetile! that ordinary food was bes 

the long run and windiog up invariably 

“1 kin anything: 1 

This last remark was re- 

» often that it made an impression 

tho rs, who, being oul 

one and havieg popped 

ver a crow, determined the gastro 

He 

cook dress 

)y cook it for 

hardy far 

that it was foolisl 

the romark: 5 eal 
been stolen from 
abeve caution is given 

Grege top, June ™ 
july 1 8t, 

N ILLEEIM CEMETERY APPL] 
A CATION FOR CHARTER — No 
tice is hereby given thal an application 
will be made 10 a law judge of Centre 
county on the 15th day of July, A D. 1850 
under the sct of assembly approved Apri 
20uh, 1874, for the charter o an intended 
corporation to be called ng Millbeim 
Cemetery Association,” the object of 
which is to purchase ol estate and im» 
prove the cemetery for ihe purpose of 

sapuiture CLEMENT DALE, 
jun Solicitor for Applicants. 

orow, % 

peated 1880. 
boarders Caruering Rise, 

day   

§ “0 put 

nomic abilities of his hest to the test, 

i CRPP 3 : tiie arried (he bind home, had 

and gave he . ! 

I'hen {i fs 

1 oyen for such » 

he slip 

© bird Was 

liberally wilh 

time the dish was sent 

boarder placed i 

remark: 

bosst, 

In 

bie and the t bon 

  

th tha host wi “Now you 

Lave been steadily proclaiming your abili. 

iy t ww, Here is one cooked toa 

ture The farmq mowhat 

taken but pluck te 

wicdge himsell besateh without 

He scoordingly attacked the dish, 

é rem “1 kin do iL Al the 

second bite he repeated: *'1 kin eat crow,” 

and as he suddenly suspended the operas 

tion of g the third mouthful and be 

Ban toward the doer, he addded, 

i r arter iui" 3 
vue v 

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE — 

Tax Murer Farum, betler known as 
the OLD COLEBURN FAKM, is now 
effered st enle, situated be Sprace 

Creek Valley, joining the town of Frank 
linvilleand close the turnpike, leading 
from Spruce Creek 10 Penns Furnace, 44 
miles from Penna Rail irosd, Spruce Creek 
Station, Huntingdon Co., Pa. Farm CON. 
TAl NS 125 ACRES and 10 perch Lime! 

sto ne land, in a good stste of cultivation, 
us the undersigned not long since did with 
the help of a boy raise seven hundred 
bushels of whest in a single year, ou the 
farm and can do She sane again. The 

an Ei ee al farm is well clovered, five bushels of 
i velegramn Was received | joy grseed have been sowed since last 
ight by Me Daniel Dougherty, of { harvest The BUILDINGS ARE Al 

delpbia, while he was dining with a | FIRST-CLASS, NO ONE HOUSE with 
{ the Queen City Club. | We good celiars Sastuander, & lenant 

. . ny nouse, largo BANK BARN lately roofed, 
he toons or of wagon shed with corn cribs, carriage sad 

too! house, gr aneries in both bara and 
wu, dear eld friend, on | wagon shed, all of which command a nice, 

in favor of the living view of the town of Franklinville and] 
. ; turnpike for near one mile, There is a! 

¢ Murat of Penns | never failing spring of water which sup- 
—~whose nominetion at Cincinna- | plies both house and barn with an abun. 

President will liver this great dance of water, also cistern in yard of each) 
Hb reibl house | a good Orchard of choice frais. of 
nw terrible curse | 411 kinds in good bearing order. Price 

ts {air fame, destroyed | $6500, Terms easy, $2300 to be paid on 
its young men and enriched | Or before April 1881 on delivery of deed, 

icians. It will be wel balance in $600 payments every second! 
. year, 1nlerest every Four; payments and | 

thousands of Repubs | {ntarest to ne made frst of June instead of 
ni's sacrifice at Chi. | April. which gives pureh nser all advants| 
le ingratiiade of the | me of the grain markel, which paymanis 
lidaie North and apd interest can all be mude on the farm. | 
hdatle NOr} an i If you want a good home delay no Lime, 

y bonds of fraternal peace | Possession given April i881, Come and 

“Joux W. Forxxy. 
- nl - 

MARRIED, 

the Residen soo of Peter Wilson, Esq , 
ing Mills, Centre county, Pa. June 

see, Or address the undersigned, 
D. R. MILLER, 

Franklinvilie, P. O, 

3p 
93, 1880, by Rev. James DD. Wilsen, of 
Now York, Dr. Franklin H. VanValzah 
and Miss Jane R. Van Valzah, 

Huntingdon Co, 

On June 1, 18580, at the residence of the 
Bride's sister, by the Bev. C. C. Btafla'd, 
Miss Loah A. Zerby, of Tuseayville, Cen 
tro Co, Pa, 1085. H Harner of Oronoko 
twp., Berrien Co., Mich 

- 

Spring Mills Market. 
Wheat Nol $1.00 
Ry LS 

Corn, ears, per bu. 40 ¢, 
Corn old, 40ec. 
Oats, 30c¢. 

Buckwheat, ble. 
Cloverseed, $3.00t0 $3 76 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, 4c. 
Tallow, OC, 

Lard, Ge, 
Ham, 10e¢. 
Shoulders, Te. 
Bacon or side, Te. 

Eggs per doz. 12¢. 

Corrected weekly by I. J. Grenoble 
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NXECUTOR'S NOTICE ~— 
4 i 
Lottors testamentary having hesn grant 1 

chael Decker Sr. late of Gregg twp decd. .| 
all person knowing themselves indebted to} 
said Estate are requested to make immedi- 

against said estate wre requested Lo present 
them duly sathenticated without delay for! 
settlement. | 

MICHAEL DECKER Jr. | 
GREENKDECKER. i 
SUSAN DECKER. 

Executors. 
GC 

VY ALD BLE REAL ESTATE AT 
PUBLICSALE — Will be offes- 

ed at Public Sale, by virtue of an order of | 
the Orphans’ Court of Cestre county, at! 
the late residence of Michael Heuinger. | 
dec’d, in Gregg twp. on 

Saturaay, July 31, 1880, 
the following real estate: —A V AL UA. 
BLE FARM, containing 104 ACRES 
more or less, in Gregg twp , bounded on! 

the north by land of James Gentzel, James! 
Hettinger and others, east by lands eof] 
James Hanna, south by land of Michael 
Decher's estate, and west by John Sweet-| 
wood, thereon erected a TWO STORY 
DWELLING HOUSE, BANK BARN, 
summer house, smoke boase, large pig. 
pen, and other outvuildings. There is a 
gond spring of water at the house and a 
stream of running water at house and barn 
and a large Orchard of cheice fruit on the 
place; of this tract five acres are good tims| 
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4 ASTRAY, Came to the premises of the 
4 undersigned, five stray shoats, The 

owner is requested to prove properly, pay 

costs and remove the same. 
22 June: it 3 3: 4: Guove No. 
ASTRA Y Came to the premises of 
4 Wm. H. Ruble in Potter twp., on 

Oth of June, eight sheep and twelve lambs; 
a have left ear slit und right ear cut off, 
I'he owner is requested {© prove property, 

| pay costs and remove the same, 
Jas. B. Lex, 

Town Clerk. 

situate in Potter twp. 
east and south by lands of Jobn Groveand re, 
W. B. Mingle, and west by lands of John 
Shires, CONTAINING 137 ACRES more! I 
or less; no buildings. This mountain trac 4] 
is well timbered with white pine, hemlock, mrRNR 
chestnut, pitch-pine, &e. Sale to coms 
mence at 1 o'clock, n. m. ! 
Terms. —One third of purchase money 

to be paid on confirmation of sale, one 
third in one year and the balance in two 
yoars with intergst fromm confirmation of 

sale; #aid payments to be secured by bond And 
and mortgage on the premises 

AMELIA HETTINGER, 
i) L. RISHEL, 

Administrators 

Ur pi 

july 1 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

OF POTTER SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR 
THE FISC AL YEAR ENDING 

J , 1880, 
Tax Rate 2} Seon purposes, 0 mills for 

buildiog. 

TREASURER'S ACCOUN 
RECEIVED. 

hand from last 

EN 

T--MONRY |. 
jun 

ST A Con so— a — 

OX ECUTOR'S NOTICE. ~ 

oes testamentary having been grant. 
ed to the undersigned on the Estate of Mm 
Goorge Fowler, late of Haines twp, dec’ d,{hasss 
all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to said Estate are requested to make ims 
mediate payment, and all persons having! 
claims a a said estate are requested to 
present them duly authenticated without REC 
delay for settlement. 

WM. H. HARTER, 
junl0 6. Executor. 

Balance on 
year, she resnae 

Received from State Appro~ 
priation,, woe sessssenenas 
Collector Including 

Taxes of all Kiser 
From Grange for Rent of 

School Room. seen 
From Sale of Stove... wun 
Gregg twp. Tuition wu wa 

320 156 

689 10 

ARRAS BEA REE has 

From 
2748 60 

Total Receipts, .. $5008 59 
TREASU RERS. ACCOUNT-—MONEY 

Desks for Centra Hall Room, $ 112 00 
For Teachers Wages... nn. 
For Fuel and Hauling .....ue. 
Feos of Treasurer, wu vom 
Salary of Secretary, expenses 

stationery, postage, &c. 
ADBIOINONE cousrrer verses or 150000 
For repairing houses... vue 

  

Wx 
RIVATE SALE.- 

The undersigned 
one of the Executors of the Estute of Geo. | Ld 
Schmelzer, dec'd, will offer at private’ 
sale, that 

Valoable Town Property 
situated in the town of Madisenburg, Cen- 
tre county Pa possi of six acre lots, | 
a SPLENDI LING House, 
good LED] b Pel outbuildings. 
choice fruition the premises, and all the 
conveniences of a pleasant heme, also a 
tract of woodland about1 mile nonhnrt 
of said town, containing about one huns 
dred acres, well timbered with oak, pine 
and chestnut. Known as the property of 
(George Schmeltzer, dec’ 

  Total money paid out...... 2007 48 
RESOURCES AND LixBILT 1188. 

Cash on hand FRAARRE ARBAEREM Bane $76 

Amount due Aivirict eve 370 18 1261 18 
Amount due on uns: Niied bills 8 66 

Tolal Resources... $1262 61 
The above account has been duly aud 

ited b the Auditors of this District, and 
Certified by them to be correct, 

you 8 

Bere. 

Tok 
es 

Send 

  

      
Don’   

erbocker Magazine:   joer bestowed and looks exchanged— An old farmer, who lived somewhere 

ADAM SHAFER, Jr., nave 
Bxecutor,   Wa REE GILLILAND. 

ec'y Naas 

17} un 8k. Nay dm 
; a 

DRY GOODS 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS! 
EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

d to the undersigned on the Betate of Mi} |GOODS, 

{READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
[SOLR, UMBRELLAS, FANCY| 

ale payment, and all persons having cinims| GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOUTS, FA MER we 
AND BS SHOES, ETC, ETC, 

HARDWARE, 

DRUGGISTS, 

berland. Another tract mouoisin land, Denlers in brags, Chemicals, 

bounded north, Perfumery, FancyGoods &ec,, 

Pure Wines and Liquors for wadjea) 
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